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CUSTOM, UNIQUE, TURNKEY GIFT SOLUTION

2

Great Golf Events
HAS BEEN USED FOR THE FOLLOWING:

• Golf Outings
• Club Tournaments
• Charity Outings

• Board Meetings
• Staff Rewards
• Pro Shop Best Sellers

• Prospective Members
• Member Birthdays
• Bachelor Parties

Makes Your
Life Easier

Meets ANY 
Budget

Always Delivers
"Wow" Experience

Provides Superior
Products and Packaging 



• Long Lead Time Requirements

• Gifting is Not Their Core Business

• Cookie Cutter | Limited Product Choice

• Audience Segmentation

• Managing Multiple Vendors

• Cost and Time Prohibitive

Unique Product Curation•

• Standard Packaging | Gift Presentation

• Expensive Custom Packaging

•

•

•

Keep Gift Ideas Fresh

Minimum Order Requirements

Third Party Logistics Rigidity

• Saves Time and Money
• One-Stop-Shopping

• Buying Power | Global Product Procurement
• 1st Class Packaging and Presentation

• Product Curation Expertise
• Completely Custom From A-Z

• Shorter Lead Times

• Data Capture

• Cutting Edge Products

• Deliver Unique Experiences at Every Event

• Nimble Fulfillment Center

• No Minimum Order Requirements

DISRUPTING EVENT GIFTING
DELIVERING CUSTOMIZED EXPERIENCES AT SCALE

INDUSTRY PROBLEMS GREAT GOLF EVENTS
POWERED BY BIRDIEBOX
SOLUTION



OPTION #1

Themed Gift Boxes

Travel   

Lifestyle

19th Hole

Technology

Golf

OPTION #2

Build Your Own Gift Box

Club or Client picks gift 
items from Great Golf 
Events catalog

Club has option to buy golf 
items directly from vendors

Club can include Pro Shop 
Gift Certificate in Back Great 
Golf Events if desired

OPTION #3

Portable Department 
Store (Nordstrom Meets 
Golf Pro Shop)

Unique array of products 
across multiple channels 
(golf, lifestyle, travel, home, 
tech, personal care)

Great Golf Events fully 
staffs gifting suite

$150 per player minimum 

4 THREE FLEXIBLE OPTIONS



WHITE BOX IS INCLUDED LUXURY BLACK BOX $15 UPGRADE FEE

STEP 1 -------- CHOOSE YOUR PACKAGING

STEP 2 -------- CHOOSE AMONG OUR MOST POPULAR BOXES ($35 TO $200)
OR

BUILD YOUR OWN

STEP 3 -------- PERSONALIZED LETTER FROM EVENT HOST (OPTIONAL)

VARIETY OF TRAVEL BAGS $20 - $200

HOW IT WORKS



Men’s Golf
This box is for the true golf aficionado.  A 
one-size-fits-all Zero Friction glove, 
switchblade divot tool, microfiber golf 
towel, and custom golf hat ensure the 
best looking game possible.

19th Hole
This box includes two rocks glasses,
stainless steel ice cubes, and a cigar
cutter. You know where this is 
headed…

Tech
This box includes sweat resistant ear 
buds, a wireless Bluetooth BEM 
speaker, and a 4400 mAh power bank 
(charge all of your devices on the fly!).  
It's a perfect box for the on-the-go 
music lover.

Travel
This box is for the golf lover on-the-go.  Complete with a 
manicure set, Naked Bee travel set, and 4400 mAh power 
bank, you'll be well groomed and fully charged wherever 
you're headed.

Women's Golf
This box has all of the updates needed for a great day on 
the green.  Includes Swiftwick socks, a sleeve of Nike 
Juice balls, and a Vantage polo for looking great while on 
the green.

$35 OPTIONS6



Women's Golf
This Women's Golf box is the perfect gift for 
the female golfer in your life.  A beautiful 
Spartina headcover, a sleeve of Bridgestone 
Lady golf balls, a Zero Friction women's 
glove, and a switchblade divot tool will 
quickly become her favorite accessories on 
the green. 

Men’s Golf
This golf box is as straight-forward as they 
come!  A DogLeg Reaper one-size-fits-all 
leather belt, a sleeve of Bridgestone E5 
golf balls, and a Zero Friction 
one-size-fits-all glove is everything a golfer 
wants!

Men’s Lifestyle
This box is for the well-groomed man (or 
for the trying-to-be-well-groomed man!).  
It includes a stainless steel manicure set, 
a Panasonic travel shaver, and Mountain-
eer facial wash, pre-shave oil, and 
post-shave balm.

Tech
This box includes sweat resistant ear 
buds, a wireless Bluetooth BEM speaker, 
2mm Android/iPhone compatible USB 
cord, and a 6000 mAh polymer power 
bank (charge all of your devices on the 
fly!).  It's a perfect box for the on-the-go 
music lover.

Women's Lifestyle
This Women's Lifestyle box is for the 
wine connoisseur in your life!  An 
attractive insulated wine clutch, two 
stemless wine glasses, and a wine 
accessories kit is the perfect gift for any 
hostess.

19th Hole
This 19th Hole box is for your favorite 
party!  A flask with built-in shot glass, 
stainless steel ice cubes, and a pair of 
rocks glasses are the perfect addition to 
your festive lifestyle.

$50 OPTIONS



Men’s Lifestyle
This box is for the man who loves the 
skin he is in...and is committed to 
taking care of it!  Includes a stainless 
steel razor, stainless steel stand, 
badger brush, and Würkin Stiffs 100% 
silicone doppel kit that is leak 
resistant.

19th Hole
This box includes a beautiful crystal
decanter, two matching rocks glasses,
and stainless steel ice cubes. The
only thing missing is the drink. Cheers!

Tech
This Tech box works as hard as you do!  
Includes our 10000 mAh power bank with LED 
screen that has dual ports (our most powerful!), 
sweat resistant wireless Bluetooth ear buds, a 
2mm Android/iPhone USB cord, and a wireless 
Bluetooth BEM speaker.

Women's Golf
This box is for the golf-obsessed woman 
in your life!  A Chase54 golf polo, Black 
Clover golf hat, and Glove It shoe bag are 
all of the essentials for a great day on the 
green.

Women's Lifestyle
This box is true luxury.  Sonoma 
lavender booties, a Lotus Love Beauty 
tin can candle, and a Bella Lucce body 
travel kit are everything necessary for 
some self-pampering.

Men’s Golf
This box is just what every new golfer 
needs.  The golf lesson book, Sunfish 
vintage leather headcover, and one dozen 
Bridgestone E5 golf balls make this the 
perfect package for beginners.

$75 OPTIONS8



Women's Golf
This box is everything the female golfer 
loves!  A Chase54 polo, one dozen 
Bridgestone Lady golf balls, and a 
Spartina ball-and-tee holder make the 
perfect gift for any occasion.  Spartina 
available in additional designs.

Men’s Golf
This box is for the fashionable golf newbie.  
A beautiful Brooks Brothers polo, custom 
golf hat, switchblade divot tool, and 
Sunfish vintage leather headcover will 
have him playing just as good as he looks.

Travel
This travel box is one of our very best 
values.  A beautiful PU leather weekender 
bag, universal phone case, Würkin Stiffs 
100% silicone doppel kit, and Jack Black 
Jet Set Traveler kit have all the necessities 
for your getaway covered.

Tech
This box has everything your most 
digitally-inclined friend could need.  A 
10000 mAh polymer power bank with LED 
screen and dual ports (our most powerful!), 
a round wireless Bluetooth speaker, a 2mm 
Android/iPhone USB cord, and wireless 
Bluetooth ear buds keep them dialed in 
even while on the go.

Women's Lifestyle
This box is for the beauty-obsessed 
woman.  A Spartina cell phone clutch, Lotus 
Love travel kit, stainless steel manicure set, 
and Spartina matching toiletry bag will 
ensure she looks just as great as she feels.  
Spartina available in additional designs.

19th Hole
This classic 19th Hole themed box is
as beautiful as it is functional. Two
Moscow Mule Mugs, Stainless Steel
Ice Cubes, and a Copper Shaker
are the perfect additions to any bar
cart.

$100 OPTIONS



Women's Lifestyle
For the woman who always celebrates "Wine Wednesday" 
(and Thursday...and Friday...), this $125 Women's Lifestyle 
box is sure to please.  Includes a wine carafe, two 
stemless wine glasses, a wine accessories kit, and a 
leather double bottle wine tote.

Men’s Golf
This box is for your most stylish golf buddy.  Includes a 
Bobby Jones golf polo, Zero Friction one-size-fits-all glove, 
DogLeg Reaper one-size-fits-all leather belt, Sunfish 
vintage leather headcover, and a sleeve of Titleist Pro V1 
golf balls.

Travel
This box is everything you need to "get 
out of Dodge" in style.  Including a 
canvas messenger bag, Panasonic travel 
shaver, Würkin Stiffs 100% silicone 
doppel kit, and wireless Bluetooth ear 
buds, you'll be able to make a quick 
escape with all of the essentials in tow.

19th hole
This box was especially curated for a 
classy night with the guys.  A crystal 
scotch decanter, a set of matching rocks 
glasses, and a 300-piece poker set will 
make you a winner no matter what.

Tech
This tech box is the best of the best!  With 
the classics like Mindsonic headphones and 
a wireless Bluetooth speaker, plus fun 
additions of a smart phone case and 2mm 
Android/iPhone USB cord, your tech-ob-
sessed friend will have everything they 
desire.

10 $125 OPTIONS



Women's Lifestyle
Every woman loves to be pampered!  Make her feel like the 
queen you know she is with a PU leather weekend bag, 
Spartina dopp kit, Lotus Love travel kit, Lotus Love candle, 
and a sleep mask.  Spartina available in additional designs.

Women's Golf
This box screams stylish and sporty.  Includes a Sunice 
Allendale wind jacket, a Zero Friction one-size-fits-all 
women's glove, and a sleek Glove It shoe bag.

Men’s Golf
A polo from the always-in-style GMAC, a 
DogLeg Reaper one-size-fits-all leather 
belt, a sleeve of Titleist Pro V1 golf balls, 
and a Sunfish vintage leather headcover 
will have you looking stylish while out on 
the green.

Men’s Lifestyle
This box takes care of the man that enjoys 
taking care of himself!  Includes a sturdy 
leather toiletry bag, stainless steel razor, 
stainless steel stand, and travel kit with 
badger brush.

Tech
This box has all of the latest and greatest 
tech products!  Includes a 10000 mAh 
polymer power bank with LED screen and 
dual ports, wireless WAAV noise-canceling 
Bluetooth headphones, a round wireless 
Bluetooth speaker, and a 2mm Android/
iPhone USB cord.

$150 OPTIONS



Travel
This Travel box includes all of your 
getaway necessities, such as a beautiful 
leather weekend bag, wireless Bluetooth 
ear buds, and a 10000 mAh polymer 
power bank with LED screen and dual 
ports. 

Men’s Lifestyle
This curated box maintains and updates 
your favorite accessories.  Includes a 
premier single watch winder that will ensure 
your valued timepiece maintains its 
movement, a 300-piece poker set, and a 
leather cigar case with a stainless steel 
cutter and lighter.

Tech
This premier Tech box is the best of the 
best!  Includes a fun SnapCam for easy 
hands-free photography, a 10000 mAh 
polymer power bank with LED screen and 
dual ports, and a wireless Bluetooth BEM 
speaker that will make you the envy of all 
your friends.

Women's Golf
This box is the "top shelf" of options for 
women.  Gorgeous Canoos golf shoes, one 
dozen Bridgestone Lady golf balls, and a 
Spartina headcover will make her the talk of 
the course.  Spartina available in additional 
designs.

Women's Lifestyle
This decadent box is the perfect excuse 
to indulge in some much needed 
pampering.  A candle, lotions, booties, 
blanket, and sleep mask...what more 
could a woman want?  Go ahead and 
hang that "Do Not Disturb" sign and enjoy.

Men’s Golf
This luxury golf box is for the man who 
appreciates the finer aspects of golfing.  
Canoos golf shoes, a TravisMathew 
cooler/shoe bag, and a sleeve of Titleist Pro 
V1 golf balls are beautiful and functional 
additions to his game.

12 $200 OPTIONS



TRAVEL

This duffel bag is made of soft 
canvas and top-quality leather for 
your weekend excursion.

Canvas Weekend Bag
with Leather Trim

$32.00
OGIO Bag
Sleek, chic, and conveniently sized to carry 
essentials, the half dome accommodates 
shoes, a change of clothes, and includes a 
separate audio pocket with headphone exit 
port.

This messenger bag is a perfect item to 
carry your laptop, notebook, and other 
business necessities.  Never leave the 
house unprepared for your business 
meeting again!

This messenger bag is a perfect item to 
carry your laptop, notebook, and other 
business necessities.  Never leave the 
house unprepared for your business 
meeting again!

This high-quality PU leather weekend bag 
comes equipped with a padded laptop 
compartment and a shoulder strap.  It's the 
perfect size for a quick overnight trip!

$20.00

Cotton Canvas
Weekend Bag 
This weekend bag is a perfect item to 
carry clothes, shoes, and towels to the 
gym.  Comes with a front zippered pocket 
and clip down sides for adjusting the 
overall size of the bag.

$30.00

Canvas Messenger Bag

$35.00

Women's OGIO
Peacoat-Style Laptop Bag

Leather Weekender

$40.00 $55.00

This Pine messenger bag is made out of 
100% recycled inner tube and has two 
vertical reflective lines for night visibility to 
protect you from anything Mother Nature 
throws your way!

Alchemy Goods Pine 
Messenger Bag

$85.00

Chevron Canvas Duffel Bag":  Large canvas 
duffel with chevron stripes gives you enough 
space for all the items you will need for a long 
weekend getaway.

Chevron Canvas
Duffel Bag

$25.00

Latico's large messenger bag knows how to 
keep you organized in style.  Supple leather 
covers this sleek bag with rich tones while an 
adjustable shoulder strap provides a 
comfortable fit.

Latico Leather
Messenger Bag

$150.00

This 100% genuine leather bag 
includes a cotton lining and smooth 
rolling wheels for easy transport.  
Perfect for the frequent traveler.

Premium Leather 
Travel Bag

$200.00

This fine leather bag features a 
spacious interior with tapered sides 
and metal hardware feet.  Carry it in 
style with the double top handles or 
adjustable cross-body strap.

Latico Leather Weekender

$175.00

Men's duffel bag made of 
stonewashed canvas trimmed in 
leather.  Ideal for travel or the gym.

$75.00

Canvas Leather Trim

 BUILD YOUR OWN BOX Over 1,000 other products available



TECH

Wireless Bluetooth Ear 
Buds by Kinlan
These top of the line sweat-resistant 
Bluetooth ear buds have a 7-hour battery 
life and unparalleled audio.  Offered at a 
fraction of the price of Beats or Bose!

$25.00 $60.00
Sport In-Ear Buds with 
Microphone
Allows you to be hands free when you are
on the phone and won't fall out of your
ear when you are going for a run.

Portable wireless Bluetooth speaker that 
fits into your golf cart cup holder so you 
can listen to your favorite tunes on the go!

A well-designed wireless Bluetooth 
speaker with voice/phone call answer 
touch control and a 30 foot range.

This extra long 2mm gorilla cord provides 
the length and durability that you need to 
power your Android or iPhone device.

Excellent ambient noise reduction.  
Superb audio quality with high sound 
pressure level and soft-skin ear pads.

Great big bass and clear trebles 
and mids make for a rich listening 
experience. Top-notch comfort 
and adjustability allows for 
comfortable extended use. 

$10.00

Mindsonic High Fidelity
Headphones

$75.00

WAAV Noise Canceling 
Bluetooth Headphones

Find your missing keys with this 
Bluetooth tracking tag that easily 
connects to your mobile device.

$30.00

Bluetooth Tracking TagWireless Bluetooth 
BEM Speaker

$15.00

High Performance Wireless 
Bluetooth Speaker

Android/iPhone USB Cord

$28.00 $10.00

This wearable HD camera 
ensures you never miss a 
moment. Take 8MP stills with just 
a tap, HD video with two taps, 
and live stream with three taps!

A branded power bank to charge 
your electronic devices while on 
the go.

With double the power of our 
4400 mAh power bank, this 
power bank will last twice as 
long while charging your 
electronic devices!

 A thin and easy to carry polymer 
power bank with battery life 
indicator lights.  A great way to 
keep your electronics fully 
charged.

Ion SnapCam 2200 mAh Power Bank 4400 mAh Power Bank 

$12.00 $18.00$10.00$125.00

6000 mAh Power Bank 10000 mAh Power Bank 
This thin polymer power bank has 
an LED screen and dual ports to 
charge two devices at once!  Our 
most powerful power bank, it can 
charge an iPhone to 100% battery 
life three times before needing to 
be recharged.

$25.00

14  BUILD YOUR OWN BOX



Our best-selling, moisture-wicking golf shirt 
keeps you cool and comfortable during 
active wear.  Vansport™ fabric is specially 
engineered to resist snags and pulls with a 
lighter and smoother hand than other polos.

Our signature women’s golf polos offer a
leading edge with their DryFuze™,
FeatherFuze™ and FreSHIELD™
technologies, making sure you’ve got
freedom in your game.

This lightweight tech polo is tailored 
to fit in all the right places, allowing 
you to look chic on and off the 
course.

This Sunice full-zip jacket is a 
yoga-inspired, cross functional 
stretch jacket that features soft fabric 
with stylish gatherings in the front 
and back.  It's a must have for an 
active lifestyle.

Vantage Polo Cutter & Buck Polo Chase54 Polo

$30.00 $76.00$22.00$18.00

Sunice Jacket

APPAREL MEN’S

APPAREL WOMEN’S

Cutter & Buck 
Northgate Polo
Perform your best in this polo that stands 
out from the rest.  Moisture-wicking material 
with side vents keeps you cool while out on 
the green.  MOQ: 50

$25.00 $32.50
Vantage Polo
Technical polo shirt with regular fit and nice 
sheen.  Sewn from our best-selling technical 
TX jersey fabric, it comes with moisture 
management and extra soft handfeel.  
MOQ: 50

Inspired by our favorite vintage golf shirt, this 
four button placket shirt is the perfect choice 
for on and off the course.  Super soft 100% 
organic cotton jersey with removable collar 
stays will keep you looking fresh!

ProDry® Performance golf shirts from
FJ are the ultimate high-tech performance 
garment to wear on the course.

Premium, 120s-grade pima
cotton offers a remarkably soft fit
and feel in a silky-smooth golf
polo designed for unparalleled
comfort on or off the course.

$18.00

G-Mac by Kartel
Portrush Polo
Button down two piece collar, laid on 
four button placket & chest pocket.  
UV protected, Absorbtec, and 
antimicrobial material.  MOQ: 50

$40.00

Bobby Jones Polo

Criquet The Players Shirt

$42.50

Foot Joy Stretch Pique 
Self Collar Polo

$37.50

The Greg Norman contemporary 1/4 zip 
vest is both comfortable and easy to care 
for with a luxurious handfeel and comfort 
stretch. 

Constructed of super-lightweight
stretch fabric and contrasting flatlock
top stitching for additional comfort. A
laser-cut right chest pocket is iPod 
or cell phone friendly.

Greg Norman Vest

$40.00

Sunice Jacket

$65.00

 BUILD YOUR OWN BOX



Get style and substance in one with 
these Canoos golf shoes!  Made 
from the highest quality leather, a 
molded spike bottom will give you 
maximum performance and comfort.

$95.00

Canoos Golf Shoes

Aluminum divot tool with ball marker
and switchblade action. Ask to have
the ball marker customized with
your logo!

Switchblade Divot Tool

$8.00

The Nike Tech Swoosh Hat delivers 
maximum moisture control in a classic 
and comfortable style.

This dark brown leather belt is double 
stitched and made for durability.  The 
stylish buckle is made from high-grade 
alloy, brushed in a dark grey color, 
and comes in a satin finish.

Find comfort in these socks that 
cover your feet while keeping them 
cool and dry.

Nike Tech Swoosh Cap DogLeg Reaper
Leather Belt

$22.00

$10.00

$12.00

Swiftwick Socks

GOLF

Bridgestone Tour B330RX 
Golf Balls
A new, softer AMATOUR core
maximizes compression for longer
distance.

$25  / $6.50
Bridgestone e5 Golf Balls
Specially engineered to provide more lift for
longer carry and added distance on every
swing.

This high-quality bag is sleek and 
simple.  The interior is lined with 
insulating material to keep anything 
cool, from your shoes to your favorite 
drinks!  Fits 12 cans.

Zero Friction's one-size-fits-all 
performance glove takes the guesswork 
out of finding the perfect size.  Available 
in Men's or Women's style.

$22 / $5.50 $48 / $12

More short game spin and control 
with even softer feel, penetrating 
trajectory for exceptional distance, 
and long-lasting durability.

Titleist Pro V1 Golf Balls

$16 / $4

The Nike Juice 312 golf ball is a 2-piece 
construction, featuring velocity core and 
optimized dimple pattern.

Nike Juice 312 Golf Balls

Zero Friction Glove 
with Ball Marker

$10.00

TravisMathew
Cooler/Shoe Bag

$24.00

$28.00

Keep your driver covered with this 
vintage leather headcover from 
Sunfish.  Comes with a #1 design 
and elastic built-in for a firm fit.

Sunfish Vintage Leather 
Headcover"

16  BUILD YOUR OWN BOX



A vitamin-rich blend of certified organic 
botanical infusions.  The travel bath 
salts, essential oils, and travel tin candle 
will help you relax while you are away 
from home.

Go natural with organic and 
paraben-free products!  Includes 
travel sizes of the Orange Blossom 
Honey hand & body lotion, shampoo 
& conditioner, triple-milled soap, lip 
balm, and candle.

Get a close and comfortable shave 
with Panasonic's wet/dry razor.  
With a single stainless-steel floating 
blade and durable 8500 rpm 
motor, you'll be ready in no time!

Lotus Love Beauty Travel 
Set with Candle

The Naked Bee
Travel Kit

$15.00 $20.00$27.00

Panasonic Shaver

LIFESTYLE

 This convenient travel kit allows you to 
achieve the complete Proraso shave while 
you are away.  Includes pre and post shave 
cream, badger brush, after shave balm, 
and a zippered travel case.

Handmade in West Virginia with 100% 
natural ingredients, these lightly-scented 
products will remind you of a walk in the 
woods.  All products include a cedar/fir 
needle scent with a hint of citrus.

This leather toiletry bag will hold all of 
your essentials while protecting them 
(and the rest of your luggage!).  
Handmade for premium quality.

No need to worry about dirt or 
spills...this 100% silicone doppel bag 
is leak resistant inside and out!

Take Jack Black with you wherever 
you go!  This skincare and shaving 
set is free from parabens, sulfates, 
colorants, and synthetic fragrance.

$19.00

Jack Black Jet Set 
Traveler Kit

Shave Kit with
Badger Brush

$40.00

Leather Dopp Kit Würkin Stiffs Doppel Kit

$45.00 $30.00

Mountaineer Travel Set

$20.00

Sharpen your disposable razor to
reduce the time and cost it takes to
replace it. Works on most major razor
brands and will save you tons of money!

This stainless steel double-edge safety 
razor will deliver a clean and close 
shave.  Stand included to keep your 
razor upright and always within reach.

This 14-piece set comes equipped 
in a PU leather case and contains 
everything needed to keep your 
fingernails and toenails in check 
while living an active lifestyle.

Razor Sharpener Stainless Steel Razor 
with Stand

$45.00 $25.00$25.00

Men's Manicure Set
This five piece electric grooming set 
helps you handle all of your body 
grooming needs.

Electric Shaving Kit

$25.00

 BUILD YOUR OWN BOX



LEISURE

Leather Cigar Case with
Stainless Steel Cutter &
Lighter
Made of high quality leather, this case 
features inside storage room for two cigars 
and two outer pockets that hold a cutter 
and lighter.

$60.00 $46.00
Cigar Cutter
With excellent craftsmanship and solid 
construction, this cigar cutter made of 
brushed stainless steel is sure to please.

With a punt at the base to aid aeration, 
this visually appealing carafe will 
enhance your wine experience.

Use these stainless steel ice cubes to 
keep your mixed drinks cold without 
watering them down!

This distinctive leather wine 
carrier provides good looks 
and a functional way to 
carry your favorite vintages.  
Includes a corkscrew.

This single bottle wine tote 
contains an insulated 
compartment to keep your 
favorite bottle of wine chilled 
while toting it around in style.

This indestructible, double-wall 
tumbler will keep your cold 
drinks cold and your hot drinks 
hot while you're out and about.

Crafted in machine-blown Bavarian
crystal, the Riedel stemless pinot noir
glasses reflect the company's dedication
to creating the best vessel for each grape
variety.

Wrap your fingers around the original 
100% pure copper Moscow Mule 
mug and you will experience that 
same feeling Grandma Sophie felt 
when she created them nearly 100 
years ago.

Make a stunning presentation at the 
bar with this crystal scotch decanter.  
It features rounded corners for a look 
as smooth as your drink.

Perfect for serving scotch, whiskey,
or mixed drinks.

$10.00

Crystal Scotch Decanter

$10.00

Set of 2 Rocks Glasses

This stainless steel flask features a 
hidden compartment that reveals a 
telescoping shot glass!

$15.00

"Stainless Steel Flask 
with Shot Glass

Crystal Wine Carafe

$46.00

Set of 2 Stemless
Wine Glasses

Set of 2 100% Copper 
Moscow Mule Mugs

$20.00 $32.00

Stainless Steel Ice Cubes Deluxe Leather
Wine Carrier

Wine Clutch

$20.00 $24.00$25.00$15.00

30 oz. Stainless Steel 
Insulated Tumbler

300 Piece Poker Set
Play poker in style with this 
set of Dice Striped poker 
chips complete with heavy 
duty aluminum carry case.

$55.00
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CHARITY AND CORPORATE OUTINGS

PRO SHOP BEST SELLERS

SUCCESS STORIES



INCREASE
SPONSORSHIP REVENUE

Charities raise more $$$ when using
BirdieBox as a Tee-Gift Sponsorship
or include it as part of an existing
sponsorship package.

SECURE
A DONATION

BirdieBox will pledge $1,000 to
qualifying charities who incorporate
our gifting experience into their event.

TIME EFFICIENT
& FLEXIBLE
BirdieBox designs, assembles, and procures all gift 
items and boxes.  Charities may elect to only use 
donated items so BirdieBox will kit them and provide 
packaging for a $12.50 per box flat fee.

SPECIAL CHARITY EVENT BOXES
CREATE A NEW SPONSORSHIP FOR YOUR CHARITY EVENT20



WOW
FACTOR

Amplify your outing experience
with a unique and memorable
custom-branded package your
guests will love.

DELIVERS
VALUE

 Leverage BirdieBox's global
relationships, unique packaging,
buying volume, and valuable
products at a fraction of the cost.

  Birdiebox.comSTART PLANNING
NOW AT

SPECIAL 
OFFER Order 100+ Boxes &

Get 6 Prize Boxes FREE! ($600 Value)



Leather Golf Log
(Track Golf Lessons, Swing

Tips, Scoring)

Portable Power 
Charger 

Wireless Bluetooth
Speaker

USB Cord
(Android/iPhone Compatible)

Wireless Bluetooth
Ear Buds

ITEMS SOLD SEPARATELY IN PRO SHOPS

MOST POPULAR 
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SUCCESS STORIES

GOLF

COLLEGIATE

CHARITIES

CORPORATE

MasterCard  |  American Airlines
@ Riviera Country Club

@ Grove Park Inn @ Winged Foot Golf Course @ Bethpage State Park @ Trump Westchester

@ Trump Jupiter @ Turnberry Isle @ Lost Tree Club
Trump Golf Mourning Family Foundation Cure NF with Jack Charity Outing

Mission Health Iona College Joe Namath March of Dimes JPMorgan Chase

J U P I T E R ,  F L O R I D A



2
www.GreatGolfEvents.com
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